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As Mark Karr has suggested, Frank McCourt’s voice can be compared with James Joyce’s. There are many similarities between
the two authors. It could enhance the study of literature if we examine the value of the works of both authors. We can recognize the
relationship between literature and education, between writing records and writing artistic works, and between teaching language
and writing books.
In this paper McCourt’s trilogy is carefully read and it is pointed out that he has certain critical views, for example, against the
system of the country which leads young boys to war, while he maintains his calm, humorous awkwardness toward his bosses, stu-
dents and himself.
McCourt’s Teacher Man can be traced back to James Joyce’s Episode 2 of Ulysses , where Joyce’s arts are found to describe the
narrator’s detachment toward his students. The reasons and the significance of Joyce’s handling of anything British and historical
are noticed and scrutinized.
As we investigate and compare the two writers, we can conclude that James Joyce’s stance, ambition and artifices flow into Frank
McCourt’s bold though shy, a little experimental thick memoirs. Although there are several differences between the two writers such
as their directions of writing as well as their intentions, it should also be noted that they share many similar aspects.














作の ’Tis: A Memoir（邦訳名『アンジェラの祈り』。以下、
『ですね』と記す）を読めば、なお、マコート一家の悲
しくもおかしみのある「歴史」がわかる。さらに、２００５




































作品には、Angela’s Ashes: A Memoir of a Childhood
（１９９６）と ’Tis: A Memoir（１９９９）と Teacher Man（２００５）
の回想録三部作のほか、Yeats Is Dead（２００１）や Angela

































Vocational and Technical High School in the Borough of
Staten Island, New York Cityに就職できた。これを皮切
りに、the High School of Fashion Industries in Manhattan、
night classes at Washington Irving High School in Manhattan、
Seward Park High School in Manhattanに勤め、修士号を
とって New York Community College in Brooklynで教鞭





























































































































































徒、ということである。‘The kid is just a royal pain in the
ass, troublemaker, out of control.’と記されている（９５）。「手
におえない」「やっかいな」存在だという。さらに、‘That

































... the kid is Irish, and surely an Irish teacher with a
genuine brogue can handle the little bastard. Guidance
counselor says he is counting on something, you know,
atavistic, something that might strike a chord. A real























































ンス・カウンセラーに言わせれば ‘Kevin is trouble but


































































I tell her he’s a bright boy with a lively imagination.
She says, Yeah, that’s fine for you, having a bright boy
in class, but what about his future? She’s worried he’ll
drift into the army and wind up in Vietnam, where
he’ll stand out with his mop of red hair and be a
moving target for the gooks. I tell her I didn’t think
they’d take him in the army, and she looks offended.
She says, What do you mean? He’s as good as any kid




































ever gives me trouble he’ll take care of them because he has









































Guidance counselor says Kevin is going on nineteen
and should be graduating this year but after being kept
back two years there is no chance he’ll ever wear cap
and gown. No chance at all. The school is playing a
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waiting game, hoping he’ll drop out, join the army or
something. They’ll take anyone in the army these days,
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章は第１７章の最後にある ‘Someone calls, Hey, Mr.






















































架空旅行記と The Way of All Flesh（『万人の道』）（１９０４
年刊）といういわば教養小説を、自らの体験をもとにし



































































































I could lay blame. The miserable childhood doesn’t
simply happen. It is brought about. There are dark
forces. If I am to lay blame it is in a spirit of
forgiveness. Therefore, I forgive the following: Pope
























































Sargent who alone had lingered came forward
slowly, showing an open copybook. His thick hair and
scraggy neck gave witness of unreadiness and through
his misty glasses weak eyes looked up pleading. On
his cheek, dull and bloodless, a soft stain of ink lay,
dateshaped, recent and damp as a snail’s bed.
....
Stephen touched the edges of the book. Futility.
....
Ugly and futile: lean neck and thick hair and a stain
of ink, a snail’s bed. Yet someone had loved him,
borne him in her arms and in her heart. But for her the
race of the world would have trampled him underfoot,
a squashed boneless snail. She had loved his weak
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